
Red Group Kinder, Weekly Reflection 

Term 4, Week 5, Halloween dress up 

 The educators have provided children an opportunity to dress up as their favorite character on Halloween dress up day. The children were 

provided with the opportunity to dress up as any of their favourite characters. Some children got dressed up as witches, pumpkin, shark, 

princesses while others decided to wear their casual clothes. We took a group photo with educators. The educators provided children op-

portunity to get engaged in numbers of learning experiences related to Halloween such as making decoration for the room, decorating 

treat boxes, making ghosts with fine liners and making potions with various ingredients. Children showed great interest in mixing confetti 

spiders, bats , witches in their potions. Some children used confetti to do some pasting and made their artworks to take home as their Hal-

loween decorations. Some children brought their treasure boxes to share their treasure in front of the large group and displayed confi-

dence in sharing their perspective/knowledge in front of the group. Children are showing interest in asking questions and we are still work-

ing out together how a question is different from a comment. Children are showing great team work skills in building their construction 

with peers. Children also continued showing interest in playing games which we started during children’s week on game day specifically 

the memory card game. We changed a set-up at light table with some natural looking loose parts  to encourage open-ended imagination 

to construct a play with peers . Some children have been to their orientation to school and were encouraged to share their experiences 

with peers and educators. The educators will be providing children more opportunities to support with transition to school such as reading 

books, large group and one-on-one discussions, art and craft learning experiences. 

Links to the National Quality Framework Area 1 Educational Program& Practice and TRCC Philosophy 


